Willoughby City Council

LATE COUNCIL

AGENDA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an
Ordinary Meeting of the Council
will be held at Council Chamber
Level 6, 31 Victor Street, Chatswood
on 26 April 2016
commencing at 7:00pm
The Meeting is open to the Public
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NOTICE OF MOTION

19.1 NOTICE OF MOTION: DOUGHERTY APARTMENTS RETIREMENT
HOUSING PROJECT
ATTACHMENTS:

1.
2.
3.
4.

REPORT FROM ACS CONSULTANCY
EMAIL FROM MR NOEL REIDY
ADVICE FROM ATKINSON VINDEN
EMAIL FROM COUNCILLOR COPPOCK

RESPONSIBLE OFFICER:

DEBRA JUST – GENERAL MANAGER

MEETING DATE:

26 APRIL 2016

Purpose of Report
Councillor S Coppock has indicated his intention to move the following Notice of Motion.

Motion
That Council endorses the following drafting principles for amendments to be made and
approved in altering the constitution of Dougherty Apartments Retirement Housing Project:
That two Chatswood/Willoughby based organisations be made Members of the
Company.
o (Reason: This is to replace the Founding Member Uniting Care who wishes
to leave as a Founding Member and cease nominating two Board Directors).
Willoughby City Council as a Founding Member agrees to one of its nominated
directors becoming the Council Director who has the carriage of the management of
the Dougherty Centre.
Willoughby City Council agrees to relinquish one of its nominated director positions to
a local Chatswood/Willoughby based organisation.
o (Reason: to ensure that the original concept of a local community based aged
care facility be retained in view of the likely impact a Council merger will have
on the selection of board members).
This Chatswood/Willoughby based organisation to be appointed as a nominator of
one of the Willoughby City Council director positions be made a Member of the
Company.
o (Reason: with one Founding Member leaving this leaves only two Founding
Members, Willoughby City Council and Department of Housing. For strong
corporate governance reasons the number of Members of the company need
to be increased. )
All Directors be made Members of the Company as a Board Member whilst they are
holding the position of a Director in the Company.
o (Reason: This will allow a healthy number of Members of the Company and
facilitate a meeting of Members and an AGM. In the last decade no Members
have turned up to an AGM.)
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Where Board Directors all vote in the same manner and Members and Founding
Members all vote to the opposite, the Members’ and the Founding Member’s vote will
prevail.
o (Reason: this measure is an integrity measure to ensure the Board Members
cannot have total control of the Constitution changes and any other measures
the members which to bring forward. As Board Members will have a greater
numerical vote and the Members as a group unanimously vote again the
Board Directors, it means that the ultimate control of the company will sit with
independent Members.)
A skill matrix be put into place for the appointment of directors from community
organisations so that they have to be qualified in or experienced in the aged care
sector, or professional skills and not be an employee or resident of Dougherty
Apartments Retirement Housing Project or related to, or a partner of any such
employee or resident.
o (Reason: to ensure the board has a skill set that can oversight the aged care
business or that no conflict of interests that might affect the board operations
will occur.)
Board members have to approve any nomination of a Director to ensure it accords
with the skills matrix before that person goes to election by the Members and Board
Members.
That any alteration of directors to occur at the conclusion of the annual general
meeting.
o (Reason: particularly with Council elections the directors can alter before the
month before the AGM and can mean the new chairman has to present the
report for a period of which that person was not possibly even on the board.)
That the chairman be appointed by the board.
o (Reason: Willoughby City Council currently appoints the chairman. That is
arose out of the original triparted structure that established the housing
project. The triparted arrangement ceased when the company limited by
guarantee was formed and is now certainly gone in spirit with one of the
Founding Members leaving and one other being altered in nature and form by
being subjected to a merger. This measure also accords with good modern
corporate governance.)
The quorum of a meeting of directors will formed be a majority of Directors being
present.
o (Reason: currently the quorum requires theta at least one director from either
Department of Housing, Willoughby City Council and Uniting Care needs to
be present. This means sometimes scheduled meetings cannot occur.)
The tenure of a director on the Board will be ten years.
o (Reason: the constitution is silent on length of term.)
Chatswood/Willoughby based organisations will be primarily be church groups and
thereafter service organisations.
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Background
The objective of these changes is to ensure Dougherty Apartments retains its
Willoughby/Chatswood nature in circumstances of two of the founding members changing
their role with Dougherty Apartments or their local status.
Dougherty Apartments was established as an association between the three Founding
Members: WWC, The Department of Housing and Uniting Care. In the last decade the
association was rolled into a company limited by guarantee. Certain features of the
association arrangements were carried forward in the constitution of the company.
WCC owns the land on which the company operates the business of Dougherty Apartments.
That land is leased until 2084 to the Department of Housing who sublet parts of the building
to Dougherty Apartments. Over the past decade the Department of Housing has sold certain
of its areas to the Dougherty Apartments so the original sublease structure has altered.
WCC has no financial interest in the company and has no obligation to make any financial
contributions. Its only ongoing role is it nominate to two directors for the board and one of
whom is the chairman and whom is appointed by WCC and not the Board.
The Department of Housing has an annual budget with Dougherty Apartments to operate the
units in which it places it clients. It is an “at cost budget” with no profit cost involved. There
are a lot of hidden costs to Dougherty Apartments around this contract. The Department of
Housing simply locate their clients in the units and that is all, no more.
Noel Reidy as Mayor established Dougherty Apartments on the vision of Bob Dougherty who
had deceased by the time the building opened. The vision was to provide an aged care
facility for the residents of WWC. People from the area of WCC had first call in either the
facilities operated by Dougherty Apartments or the Department of Housing. The Department
of Housing of long since left behind this principle. As Chairman I have reintroduced, what I
call, “the local factor principle” as much as can be achieved under Commonwealth
Guidelines for Residential Care.
But “the local factor principle” is now to be challenged even further. Uniting has indicated
they intend, in line with a State wide policy, of ceasing any involvement with Dougherty
Apartments and WCC is about to be merged which will over time weaken the concept of a
facility for local Willoughby Chatswood residents.
The drafting amendments set out above are to set up a constitution that will be based on a
local factor for a board composition, a board skill matrix to run what is a very challenging
business and insert modern corporate governance principles. Along with the
refurbishments to meet Commonwealth aged acre and State Government standards these
changes are designed to set up Dougherty Apartments in a rapidly changing regulatory and
financial environment.
The reason why drafting principles are being set out and not an entirely new constitution is
simply a matter of time. Uniting agree in principle to the changes. WCC has to agree with
them as well and before any merger process commences because of possible delay. Then
the principles have to go to the Department of Housing. If all three parties agree then a
constitution can be drafted. (All three Founding Members must agree due to the 75% rule in
the Corporations Act 2001.)
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General Manager’s Comments
Council’s interest in the Dougherty Apartments Retirement Housing Project (DARHP) relates
to the ground lease (a mechanism used for a number of its properties), membership of the
company as one of three organisations under the tripartite arrangement, and nomination of
both the Chair and a Director to the Board of Directors.
It is understood that the DARHP Board (including Council’s second appointee, Councillor
Norton) has not yet formally considered the attached reports or resolved to reform the
constitution and the process for doing so.
Council administration had previously understood that matters pertaining to the DARHP,
such as restructuring the board and redrafting the constitution, would fall within the
responsibility of the board as a decision-making body independent of Council. However, it
appears that the details of the role and responsibilities of Council as a member of the
Company are more complex, not well understood and require further advice.
Councillor Coppock has confirmed in the attached email from the consultant that, although
he is a director, he has no delegated authority to represent the Council regarding
constitutional amendment as this is a matter for Council as a member of the Company.
Council is currently reviewing all of its entities as part of pre-merger planning. It is
appropriate that these be dealt with together to ensure consistent treatment based upon
independent advice. The DARHP is not the only entity in which Council has an interest. The
Northern Sydney Regional Organisation of Councils (NSROC) is also exploring this issue.
Given widespread implications for multiple organisations and councils, and given the limited
time to affect any enduring changes, it is likely that councils will request that the matters of
delegations and continuation of interests in entities be addressed in any proclamations.
The delineation of responsibilities between Council, as a member of the DARHP Company,
and the Board of Directors is unclear. This Notice of Motion was received on Tuesday, 20
April 2016 so there has not been sufficient time for consideration of this matter by the
General Manager. Council should carefully consider any assignment of delegations and be
clear and unequivocal in their resolutions. Therefore, it is preferred that this motion be
deferred until such time as an informed position can be presented to Council. Staff will use
their best endeavours to expedite this advice.

OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
That Council defers consideration of Councillor Coppock’s motion until such time as
a position can be presented to Council, informed by Council’s administration and
advisers.
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From: Noel Reidy Sent: Sunday, 17 April 2016 6:14 PM
To: 'Stuart Coppock' Subject: RE: Dougherty Apartments
Hi Stuart and thanks for your advice re management of Dougherty Apartments. Without
going into detail I would agree that with the Uniting Church withdrawing from membership of
the Tripartite Management Agreement then this is the time to re-structure the Board and
management of the Dougherty Apartments to better reflect the present day administrative
needs of The Apartments. I also support the emphasis that should be placed on local
representation on the Board and your proposal for any representatives to have the skills that
would enable them to contribute to discussion and the operation of the Apartments.
I do intend sending you past papers dealing with the development and use of this entire
community site which finally led to the establishment of the apartments. These papers may
help in your understanding of Council’s part in their development, particularly as there was
considerable interest and debate as to who should develop the apartment site and under
what terms. The inclusion of The Uniting Church as a partner with the Government and
Council in the proposal that was being considered was acceptable to the Government and
Council and the inclusion of the Uniting Church was the catalyst that allowed the
development to be approved by all parties and receive final acceptance at Council.
The initial community centre was completed in 1983 and was named after Bob Dougherty
through my request for Council to do so and was detailed in a Mayoral minute which would
be on Council files. You will note from the papers that I am sending you, that the naming of
the community centre was to commemorate Bob and his contribution to the establishment of
Willoughby Council’s role in providing services for older people. The naming of the
Apartments was a continuation of the naming from the initial Community Centre
development. Bob had died in 1980 before the initial development of the Community Centre
which was opened in 1983. The final stage of the Community Centre was opened in April
1989 prior to the opening in August 1989 of The Apartments.
As a matter of interest at the time of development of the Community Complex, Council was
also developing a new Grand Stand for Chatswood Oval and in recognition of Jack
Donnelly’s role in advancing and supporting local sports that new Grand Stand was named
after him.
As a matter of further interest you will note from the papers, that the Dougherty Complex
was developed as a place and centre for all the community rather than for individual
interests and development of the complex followed the model being adopted in Sweden for
such centres. The same principles of community use were adopted in the development of
Bi-Centennial Reserve and Leisure Centre. Council actually had staff visit Sweden to gain
knowledge of facilities being made available to people in that country and years earlier in
1977 I had independently visited Sweden. Sweden was then and probably still is a very
community minded and a socially inclusive country.
I support the work that you are doing at The Dougherty Apartments and wish you well in your
efforts to bring about change but I will not be able to attend the Council meeting on 26.4.16.
Best Regards
Noel Reidy
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ATTACHMENT 4
From: Stuart Coppock
Date: 21 April 2016 at 9:16:28 AM AEST
To: Debra Just <Debra.Just@Willoughby.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: Fwd: Question
Dear GM
Can this email below please be included in the support material for my notice of motion.
I hope it clarifies the position.
I note also that my notice of motion does not constitute an actual change of the constitution,
rather it confirms drafting instructions to take forward to the other Members to achieve an
agreed position to then draft changes to the current constitution.
Regards
Stuart Coppock
Begin forwarded message:
From: Peter Mackie
Date: 21 April 2016 at 8:59:40 AM AEST
To: 'Stuart Coppock'
Subject: RE: Question
Stuart....I do not see anything specifically in the Constitution regarding changing the
Constitution. I think that the provisions of the Corporations Act apply.
Sect 136
(2) The company may modify or repeal its constitution, or a provision of its constitution, by
special resolution.
A special resolution requires a positive vote of at least 75% of members. Therefore the
Board cannot act alone to change the Constitution.
Peter Mackie
ACS Consultant

PO Box 3124 Rhodes NSW 2138
(Level 3, 9 Blaxland Rd)
Phone: 02 8754 0400
Fax: 02 9743 4556
www.acs.asn.au
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